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Application of Haptic Interface for Finger Exercise
Uros̆ Mali, Nika Goljar, and Marko Munih, Member, IEEE

Abstract—A haptic device with two active degrees-of-freedom
and a tendon-driven transmission system was designed, later on
constructed, and submitted to testing. It was embodied as a light-
weight mechanism with a small workspace that wraps the finger
workspace and can generate forces up to 10 N suitable for finger ex-
ercise. The control loop and the user application were implemented
on a personal computer in the Microsoft Windows environment.
Along with the device, application covering several different exper-
iment types was developed. The system was evaluated in a group of
stroke patients during a one-month period of therapy. Results for
two types of experiments are presented. The progress of the patient
affected hand side was found to be greater than for the one nonaf-
fected, however, the mean values of the relevant parameters on the
nonaffected side of patients are higher than those for the affected
side. Results were compared to the motor component of functional
independence measure (M-FIM) measured clinical scale.

Index Terms—finger exercise, force control, haptic interface, vir-
tual rehabilitation.

I. INTRODUCTION

F INGER movement control and grasping are among the
most meaningful and precious human motion activities

[1]–[3]. This is reflected in many daily activities first connected
to the motion ability of fingers, e.g., grasping and picking up
and, secondly, connected to the grip-force control, e.g., holding
objects and pushing buttons. Besides, a reliable and stable grip,
coordination of finger movement and force is also required
[4]–[6]. A good interconnection between the central nervous
system (CNS) and the muscles is necessary for coordination
of motion and force [5], [7]. Subjects with damaged CNS or
those who have suffered hand and finger injuries of the skeletal
or neuromuscular system, exhibit limited hand functionality,
which hampers the activities of everyday life. A hand function-
ality assessment has been applied as a basis for prescription of
therapy in diagnostics and rehabilitation.

Hand functionality can be defined as an ability to grasp ob-
jects and to manipulate same [4], functionality depending upon
finger and wrist ranges of motion, upon grasping forces, and the
sensory-motor capacity of subject. Usually, functionality is pre-
sented as a quantitative estimate, which can vary with subjective
criteria and the experience of the therapist. Based on such esti-
mate, small changes caused by the progression of a disease or
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effectiveness of therapy are rarely evidenced and taken consider-
ation of. Computer-assisted methods can increase the accuracy
and the objectivity of assessment while examination time and
resources are reduced.

After injury or finger paralysis the rehabilitation process can
be very long. Usually, treatment takes place at a clinic where
an occupational therapist administers exercises according to a
treatment program. Throughout the rehabilitation process, the
therapist applies use of force to the injured finger to allow same
to regain its strength and range of motion. Therefore, an inter-
face that can imitate the exercises of therapist would be benefi-
cial. The interface should have the ability of position and force
control. Haptic devices, which can by definition generate a con-
trolled force to a single finger, were selected as a suitable type
of device for the application of finger exercise.

Virtual reality in connection with haptic interfaces has al-
ready been used for rehabilitation or hand assessment purposes
[8]–[12]. Burdea has pointed out several advantages e.g., moti-
vation, adaptability, heterogeneity, data analysis, reduced costs,
and challenges of “virtual rehabilitation” [13], such as lack of
computer skills on the part of therapist, lack of support infra-
structure, expensive equipment, and patient safety concerns. It
has been shown that virtual rehabilitation increases patient mo-
tivation for a longer period of time, thereby enhancing the ef-
fectiveness of therapy [11], [14], [12]. Appropriate methods
in connection with virtual reality are different force or posi-
tion tracking tasks [15], and tasks imitating the daily activities.
Bardorfer et al. used a haptic device for an objective test to
evaluate functional studies of the upper limbs in patients with
neurological diseases [16]. The Fifth Framework Programme
of the European Commission project GENTLE/s has taken a
rapid prototyping approach to developing the technology for
machine-mediated stroke rehabilitation [12]. Work was com-
pleted on a second-phase prototype based on a modified Hap-
ticMaster haptic interface by FCS Control Systems.

In contrast to the above, many research projects deal with
devices measuring or assessing finger joint movement only
[17]–[22]. None of these devices have applied force for finger
movement. Authors wanted to extend the single measuring
function further with a force-feedback function in a haptic
device that can generate and provide force information, as well
as fingertip position.

There are a few small, commercially-available haptic in-
terfaces, such as PHANToM by SensAble Technologies [23],
[24], CyberGrasp by Immersion Corporation [25], and the
Rutgers Masters II force-feedback glove [26], etc. Despite the
variety of haptic devices available [27] there has so far existed
no device that is especially well suited for finger exercise.
The above-listed haptic devices either exhibit insufficient
continuous output forces, or their workspaces have limited
size. This paper presents a haptic interface for finger exercise
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Fig. 1. (a) Haptic interface for finger exercise setup. Setup consists of a per-
sonal computer running a graphic user interface and control algorithm of a con-
troller unit and a haptic device. (b) First prototype of the HIFE.

(HIFE) [28] during the rehabilitation process. Shown here are
kinematic and dynamic models of the device and a method for
estimating contact force between the finger and the device over
the whole working range in the sagittal plane of the finger. Also
provided are a description of the accompanying haptic interface
components, and several pre-programmed exercises for fingers.
Furthermore, application, experiment features, data analysis,
and statistical analysis are presented. The system was evaluated
in a group of stroke patients during a one-month period of
therapy. Results of two types of experiments, and analytical
observations thereon are given in present paper.

II. METHODS

A. Haptic Interface

The haptic interface consists of a personal computer, a con-
troller unit, and a haptic device. The component setup and a
prototype thereof are shown in Fig. 1. The haptic device is con-
trolled by a personal computer through a custom-designed con-
troller unit. The PC runs a control loop and provides visual
feedback from the haptic device. Two data acquisition cards
(Measurement Computing PCI-DDA08/12 and PCI-QUAD04)

Fig. 2. Haptic device with back-drivable lightweight mechanism for finger ex-
ercise. Mechanism has two active DOF and two passive DOF at the finger at-
tachment. It is actuated by two ironless-rotor brushed dc motors. This figure also
presents the coordinate systems and the general notation applied for derivation
of direct kinematic and dynamic model equations.

are connected to the personal computer PCI bus. The computer
is connected to an external controller unit, which includes a
real-time clock generator, a watchdog timer, power amplifiers
for the motors, and several safety mechanisms, the formal ex-
ternal unit designed in-house.

Furthermore, to take full advantage of the input/output ca-
pability of the haptic interface, real-time and software require-
ments are set. The control application runs in real-time with
strict timing constraints [29].

1) Design of Haptic Device: A haptic device was built with
a back-drivable lightweight mechanism suitable for finger ex-
ercise during rehabilitation. The mechanism has two active de-
grees-of-freedom (DOF) and two passive DOF at the finger at-
tachment. It is actuated by two ironless-rotor brushed direct cur-
rent (dc) motors with linear current versus torque characteristic.
Each motor is equipped with an optical position encoder with
a resolution of 1024 pulses per revolution. The manipulator top
position resolution reading is 0.05 mm or better. The haptic dis-
play design and the configuration thereof allow estimation of
finger forces at the attachment point without using force/torque
sensors. In order to obtain an appropriate workspace size, cal-
culations for the human finger workspace range on the basis of
known finger dimensions and range of motion were performed
first. The anthropometric data on fingers used for the finger
workspace size calculations were taken from [30]. The haptic
device model sketch is shown in Fig. 2.

Along with the mechanism, an accurate dynamic model of the
haptic device was also developed [28]. Model parameters were
identified on the basis of the device to attain model responses
similar to those according to the actual system. The model is
then used for estimating contact forces at the tip of the device,
and for controlling required motor torques. Within the model,
separate contributions were identified including Coriolis, cen-
tripetal, and gravity forces.
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2) Kinematic Model of Device: On the basis of the kinematic
data of the parallel mechanism and known values of joint angles
of mechanism, the position of the manipulator end point can
be defined through direct kinematic equation

(1)

where , and represent manipulator segment lengths
and joint angles, respectively. Additionally, the inverse kine-
matics enables calculation of angles and of known po-
sition of finger support coordinates and . Further details
can be found in [28].

To calculate the velocity of the finger support point of an-
gular velocities of active joints, the analytical Jacobian matrix
of manipulator must be defined. The analytical Jacobian of same
is determined as follows:

(2)

Finger support velocity depends upon joint angular velocities
as follows:

(3)

Similarly, in static conditions and with a rigid-link manipulator,
the Jacobian also defines a simple force-torque relationship be-
tween the end-effector and the actuators

(4)

where represents generalized forces exerted on the end-ef-
fector, representing the generalized forces exerted by the ac-
tuators in the joints.

3) Dynamic Model of Device: A full manipulator dynamic
model without contact force contribution is written using matrix
notation:

(5)

where represents inertia matrix, being matrix of Cori-
olis and centripetal contributions, representing viscous fric-
tion matrix, and meaning gravity vector [31]. The mechan-
ical design procedure provided estimates of certain parameters,
e.g., masses, moments of inertia, dimensions, and transmission
ratios. On the other hand, there is another set of parameters,
such as the friction of ball bearings or the elasticity of tendon
wire, that were identified on the device itself. The final dy-
namic model includes all relevant contributions and only ex-
cludes those that can be neglected.

Fig. 3. Control scheme of the haptic interface in connection with a virtual en-
vironment.

B. Control Scheme

Fundamentally, haptic devices are mechanical manipula-
tors—robots—they being active devices. Control of a device
includes control in free movement and also control in contact
with the environment. Thus, impedance or admittance control
is suitable [23], [31]. Due to the back-drivable mechanism of
HIFE, open loop impedance control was used. Inputs in the
control scheme or the physical model of virtual environment are
the position and the velocity of the mechanism tip, the output
being a reference of the output force. The control scheme is
depicted in Fig. 3.

From known position of the end point of manipulator, the
physical model algorithm detects a collision with an object of
the virtual environment. Depending upon the surface stiffness
and structure of object, the algorithm calculates the collision
force. The velocity of the tip is used for stabilizing the control
and simulating the viscous friction. The calculated force is then
converted to motor torque through the Jacobian matrix (4) and
limited to prevent high exertion forces—to avoid any possible
injury. The equation of the physical model being

(6)

where represents linear compensation of the gravity and
Coriolis contributions from (5).

C. Application of HIFE

Along with the haptic interface, a complete application
for therapists has been developed. The application database
enables patient selection from a list of recorded patients with
patient data, experiment level setting, and the size of the patient
workspace recorded last. A number of different experiment
types and levels of complexity for each type, which can easily
be selected, were implemented.

Therapists can select between single experiment mode and
experiment list mode. In the former case, particular parameters
can be set separately for each experiment, the experiment then
actuated with a click on the button. According to the list mode,
application is performed by running preset list of experiments
and parameters with a click on the list button. Further details
regarding the list are described in Section II-D.

Within the application, the output force is limited to the pro-
gram value specified by the user. Soft start of exercise is imple-
mented in order to eliminate unforeseen movement of the haptic
device at the beginning of exercise. These movements could
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occur due to the nature of some experiments, e.g., the “Spring
Move” experiment, which calculates a high output force at the
beginning, provided the fingertip is away from the center point.
The output force increases linearly within the first 2 s from zero
to the desired value.

All experiments are implemented within a virtual room with
virtual walls and experimental objects placed in the space.
MAVERIK—a VR micro-kernel system [32]—has been used
for graphic visualization. A virtual ball represents the device
tip, i.e., the fingertip. The color of the ball changes from red to
green at the beginning of an experiment, it reverting to red on
stopping thereof. The patient has 2 s to recognize a new scene
before the next experiment starts.

D. Experiments

1) Workspace Capture: Before working with a new patient,
when the hand or patient himself have been changed, the
workspace of finger must be defined. Depending upon the
relative position and size of the workspace, objects therein are
placed according to their size and center position. The relative
positions of the objects are predefined for each experiment
setup and level. The graphic presentation of the experiments is
shown in Fig. 4.

2) “Static Test” Experiment: The “Static Test” experiment is
focused on evaluation of maximal static finger forces at the tip in
different postures and orientations. The patient moves the finger
as far as possible along each direction of the tunnel. The pro-
gram generates narrow tunnels between two predefined points.
The force linearly increases along the tunnel direction as a vir-
tual spring extension. The spring constant and the number of
tunnels increase with the higher levels of the experiment. Thus,
mainly maximal forces of finger extension and flexion are eval-
uated.

3) “Buttons” Experiment: In this experiment, the coordina-
tion of finger movement and the contact force are evaluated. The
exerted force depends upon the button position within the finger
workspace. The patient presses the virtual buttons as hard as
possible. Buttons are placed all over the finger workspace. Each
button moves down, and the color changes when pressed from
the top. The button stiffness and the number of buttons increase,
and the contact area decreases with higher experiment levels.

4) “Jo Ball” Experiment: The simplest experiment has a ball
attached to a finger via a virtual spring. Voluntary finger move-
ment is encouraged by haptic information, i.e., the patient can
feel the interaction and the collisions with the ball. The patient
is instructed to move the ball as fast as possible. The velocity of
fingertip movement and the wrapped area of the trajectory are
key parameters of the experiment.

5) “Tunnel” Experiment: In this experiment, the patient has
to follow the centerline of the tunnel from the entrance to the
end. At moving the fingertip away from the centerline, the tunnel
wall still holds the fingertip inside. The aim of this experiment is
to advance with as few collisions with the wall as possible. The
second goal is to follow the tracking ball, which moves along
the centerline with a predefined velocity. The tunnel complexity
and the tracking velocity increase with higher experiment levels.

Fig. 4. (a) Application GUI and virtual experiments for (b) “Static Test,” (c)
“Buttons,” (d) “Jo Ball,” (e) “Tunnel,” and (f) “Spring Move” experiments.
Room consists of virtual walls and experimental objects placed within same.
Virtual finger is composed of virtual ball and cylinder.

The deviation from the centerline and the accuracy of following
the tracking ball are key parameters of the experiment.

6) “Spring Move” Experiment: The patient exercises a finger
by stretching a virtual spring. The spring is visualized as a torus
with one side attached to the center of the finger workspace, the
other side attached to the fingertip. The force increases linearly
when extending the spring. The spring constant increases with
higher levels of the experiment. The velocity of the fingertip
movement, the stretching forces, and the wrapped area of the
trajectory are key parameters of the experiment.

7) Experiment List: At the beginning of testing, the patient
proceeds individually through each experiment. This serves as
an introduction to experiments and for determination of experi-
ment level. Based on levels of experiments, an experiment list is
generated, which consists of “Static Test,” “Buttons,” “Jo Ball,”
the “Tunnel” and “Spring Move” experiment. As to duration,
experiments are limited to sixty seconds, with the exception of
“Static” and “Tunnel” tests, where the experiment is finished
after all the objects have been evaluated or the end of the tunnel
has been reached.
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E. Data Analysis

In the statistical analysis, all recorded data was processed
with MATLAB software. Recorded data was sampled at a fre-
quency of 100 Hz, and patient data as well as the experiment
setup for each experiment were stored in a text file. The position,
the velocity, and the force signals were filtered in real time with
a second-order Butterworth filter having a cutoff frequency of
40 Hz. The relevant parameters were calculated for each partic-
ipant, and for each experiment, and were stored in a “MySQL”
database for easier further processing. Three relevant parame-
ters , objects of analysis, are presented in the following sec-
tions. These are as follows:

• : mean value of fingertip velocity ;
• : mean value of the exerted force ;
• wrapped area WA : size of the area of fingertip move-

ment.
The mean value of the th relevant parameter and the succes-
sive number of type of experiment for a patient, marked
with a patient ID, were calculated as

(7)

where is the experiment number, is the number of all sam-
ples in the experiment, and is the th sample of the relevant
experiment parameter.

F. Statistical Analysis

The least square regression line [33] utilizing a logarithmic
function was used to mathematically describe the progress of
relevant parameters where

is the number of experiments. Equation (8) specifies the re-
gression line function

(8)

where represents the vector of the mean values for each suc-
cessive experiment, being the progression coefficient, and
representing the offset of the line.

To calculate parameters and the input function has first
been defined as follows:

(9)

where represents the length of vector . The parameters
and as vector were calculated using the following equation:

(10)

An example of the regression line for the wrapped area WA
parameter at the “Jo Ball” experiment is presented in Fig. 5.
Each dot represents an experimental mean value, and solid and
dashed lines represent the calculated regression line and the
mean value, respectively.

Fig. 5. Regression line for wrapped area of the “Jo Ball” experiment for patient
“p4”.

G. Typical Fingertip Traces

Traces for “Jo Ball” and “Spring Move” experiments are pre-
sented in Fig. 6. For the “Jo Ball” experiment, the traces are
more condensed on the left side, i.e., the finger is extended most
of the time and the MCP joint is mostly moved. The traces de-
fine a larger area than on the right side since the finger is not
loaded with a spring force. On the right side of Fig. 6 the traces
for “Spring Move” are condensed on a line from the center point
to the point where the finger is fully extended and to the point
where the finger is fully flexed.

H. Participants

A total of nine patients (three women, men; aged six between
25 and 75 years) with neuromuscular diseases participated in
the present study. The patients suffered from ischemic or hem-
orrhagic stroke. Table I presents a list of patients and the results
of the therapist assessment on the functional independence mea-
sure (FIM) scale [34], [35]. Actually, only the motor component
of the functional independence measure (M-FIM) scale is pre-
sented. In the second column of Table I patient details are pro-
vided. These details include age, gender (M/F), affected hand
side (L/R), measured finger [index (I), middle (M)], type of
stroke (Ishem-ischemic, Hemo-hemorrhagic), and duration of
disability. The third column gives a value of the M-FIM index
at discharge of patient, the last column presenting the improve-
ment in the M-FIM index from admission to discharge. The con-
trol group consisted of five healthy male volunteers aged be-
tween 23 and 29 years. All participants were informed of the test
procedures, and have given their consent to participate therein.

I. Experimental Protocol

The affected hand side of patients was assessed every day
during a one-month period of therapy, the nonaffected side
having been controlled once a week. Both hands of the healthy
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Fig. 6. Typical finger tip path for (a) “Jo Ball” and (b) “Spring Move” experiments.

TABLE I
PATIENT DATA AND FIM CLINICAL SCALE RESULTS

volunteers were evaluated for one week on a daily basis. All
the participants were given the same instructions for each ex-
periment. At first, the finger workspace was measured and the
experiment list (Section II-D7) was evaluated. Each completed
experiment list per day per finger lasted between six and seven
minutes.

During the tests, the participants were sitting in a chair in front
of the computer screen beside the haptic device. The forearm
was secured in a wooden hand rest and firmly attached with
straps. The elbow was positioned at an angle of 90 of flexion,
and the shoulder was in neutral position. The therapist moni-
tored the patient hand test posture to prevent unexpected motion
of hand.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the following section, statistical results of experiments are
presented. The figures include statistics for both hand sides of
patients, as well as those of healthy subjects.

The mean value of the exerted force for “Spring Move”
during a particular experiment trial was calculated first. In this
experiment, the forces were exerted for the whole duration of
the experiment in dependence upon the distance between the

Fig. 7. Regression lines for the mean exerted force value F versus successive
experiment number. Lines are calculated using the least square error method
with logarithmic fitting.

fingertip and the center point. The mean values (vertical) versus
the successive experiment number of each participant are pre-
sented in Fig. 7 as dots. Furthermore, regression lines are cal-
culated and plotted as solid lines in the same figure. The least
square error method with logarithmic fitting as described ear-
lier was used for calculating the coefficients of lines. An upward
tendency of the lines can be noticed for almost all patients. The
values for the healthy participants are above the patient lines.

Fig. 8(a) presents the coefficients of the regression lines from
Fig. 7. The axis shows the progress coefficient, while the
axis shows the mean value of all experiments [(cf. (8)].

It can be observed that:
1) the progress coefficients of the affected hand side of pa-

tients are higher than those of the nonaffected side;
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Fig. 8. (a) Regression line coefficients for the lines of Fig. 7. (b) Coefficients
of regression lines valid for wrapped area size in “Spring Move” experiment. (c)
Coefficients of regression lines for finger mobility (mean velocities) in the “Jo
Ball” experiment. Here, the following symbols are used: —patient affected
hand side; —patient nonaffected hand side; �—healthy dominant hand side;
�—healthy nondominant hand side.

2) the mean values of the exerted forces of the nonaffected
side of patients are higher than those of the affected side;

3) the mean values of the exerted forces of patients are lower
than the exerted forces of healthy volunteers;

4) the progress coefficients and the mean values of either
hands of healthy volunteers are very similar.

Furthermore, we would like to present the results for
wrapped area WA in similar manner. We assume that the
area covered during the motion correlates with the range of
motion—ROM—of the finger since the finger is not loaded.
The person is only visually and haptically motivated. The size
depends individually upon the phalange dimensions, however,
progress can still be an important messenger. The results for
ROM coefficients are depicted in Fig. 8(b). The findings are
similar as in the previous example of mean exerted forces. The
progress line parameters for static values (mean exerted forces)
seem to correlate very well with the ROM parameters.

Moreover, in the same experiment mean velocities can be ob-
served as a parameter reflecting mobility, according to presen-
tation in Fig. 8(c). More progress for the patient affected hand
sides can be encountered here as also seen in the previous Fig-
ures. On the contrary, the progress coefficients and the mean
values for the dominant hand side both appear to be higher at
the majority of the healthy volunteers.

ROM values for both experiments are next compared in
Fig. 9(a). In “Jo Ball” the finger is free to move, while in
“Spring Move” the finger is loaded, i.e., it must exert some
force. The most interesting observation is that ROMs are almost
independent of the loading of the finger. This can be claimed
after it had been established that the bullets in Fig. 9(a) are
grouped along a linear slope. If the values were clustered in
one or several groups of points outside the linear slope, the
wrapped area would be dependent upon the type of experiment,
the contact force, or other parameters.

Fig. 9(b) addresses the question of improvement (change) in
ROM as well as improvement in force generation capability.
Higher progress values can be observed for patients (marked
with diamonds) in the “Spring Move” experiment, i.e., finger
strength increases more than ROM during therapy. Healthy sub-
jects are located close to zero progress for both cases with only
minor deviations.

The kinematic to static data comparison in Fig. 9(c) shows
strength and mobility progress. The results deviate slightly. Ac-
cording to Fig. 9(c), in some cases mobility progress overtakes
strength progress, while in other cases the opposite is true.
Values for the healthy subjects, marked as circles, are located
close to zero progress and deviate slightly in both cases.

When compared to the given M-FIM scale data of Table I, the
results according to the present study are very well correlated.
When patients with higher progress values on the M-FIM scale
are considered, the following can be noticed: For example,
patient “p3” showed great progress in ROM and mobility
values (Figs. 8(b) and (c), and Table I), while the force
exerted decreased during therapy (Fig. 8(a)). Patient “p2”
also showed more progress in exerted force value, while
less progress, but still some, can be observed on other two
values. Similar conclusions can be drawn from comparisons
in other subjects.
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Fig. 9. (a) Comparison of the wrap ROMs at “Spring Move” and “Jo Ball”
experiments. “Spring Move” experiment represents a loaded finger situation,
while “Jo Ball” offers movement not loaded. (b) Comparison of finger strength
and ROM progress. (c) Comparison of finger strength and mobility.

IV. CONCLUSION

This paper presents a newly developed haptic device and its
application for finger exercise and assessment. Five different

types of exercises were implemented in a virtual environment.
The device was evaluated in a group of patients after stroke and
during a one-month period of therapy. The selection of exercises
was found to be suitable for the finger and assessing the func-
tionality in patients with neuromuscular diseases. Analysis of
experiments and observations are presented in this paper. Only
two types of experiments are presented in detail due to the lim-
ited paper length and for intelligible presentation of the results.
Our observation is that progress during therapy of the affected
hand side in patients is better than the one of the nonaffected
side. As expected, the mean values for kinematic and static
parameters in patients are found to be lower than for healthy
volunteers. We also verified that the progress coefficients and
the mean values for either hands of healthy volunteers are very
similar. Results from the present study were compared to the
M-FIM scale and are very well correlated. Great correlation to
the existing clinical scale that was observed makes application
suitable for objective assessment of post-stroke disability.

Application as presented can further be improved by up-
grading the haptic interface to exercise more than one finger at
a time. In summary, the haptic device, along with the virtual
environment, performed well, while experiments as selected
proved to be suitable for the population with neuromuscular
diseases.
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